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The challenges of Covid continued to plague our State this fraternal year. March 11th saw a loosening of 

requirements, except for medical facilities, transportation, some schools, etc.  

 

For the first time since the outbreak of Covid-19 a year and a half prior, we held our first in-person State 

meeting. That summer meeting was held in Wenatchee and was touch and go whether we were going 

to hold the meeting in person, or not. This was also the first time in over a decade that only District 

Deputies and Financial Secretaries were invited. By most accounts, despite the Covid mandates, it was 

considered a resounding success.  

 

Regional meetings were touch and go, too. Right up until three days before our first Regional in 

September, we were not certain an in-person meeting was going to take place. The decision was made 

to press on following stringent Covid protocols. I am happy to say we held all ten Regionals in person 

over the following two months. 

 

Another mandate was on the horizon when I took over as State Deputy. Our State was about to impose 

a tax on all W-2 employees for Long Term Care Insurance (LTC). The cost of the mandate of .58 of 

earned wages per $100 was a meager attempt at solving a growing problem facing many aging adults.  

 

The Knights of Columbus Insurance Company is one of the only insurance companies authorized to sell 

LTC in Washington State. With the Knights insurance benefits being what they are, it made much more 

sense for a man to purchase LTC insurance from the Knights, rather than the mandated State plan. The 

Knights LTC is a much better plan in all facets. This generated a boom in membership, since a man has to 

be a member of the Knights of Columbus to apply for insurance.  

 

A LTC policy had to be in place by November 1st to qualify for a one time opt-out of the State program. 

At that time we had recruited over 300 new members for the year, or half of our Supreme goal. These 

new men have created more charity within our Order, whether they join a council or not. 

 

I was concerned that our membership intake would stall after November 1st, however under the 

leadership of our Membership Director Mike Rutland, we continued to grow. For the first time in eleven 

years, we made Circle of Honor in membership growth by March 17th and Pinnacle level on April 5th. 

Over half of our growth has taken place since the November cutoff. I am so proud of this fact. 

 

Programs have struggled to recover. Many Councils as of this writing are still not holding regular 

meetings, or functions. The word is finally sinking in; Covid can not rule our lives. It is time to get on your 

feet and make things happen again. Without programs, councils will die. Covid will remain with us just 

as the flu and cold. 



 

The Tootsie Roll Program suffered as well. Our best partner, Fred Meyer, finally opened to Doorway 

Activity after March 15th. Many councils jumped on the initial opening, so I expect a huge recovery in 

donations for the next fraternal year. Regardless of the restrictions, a handful of councils were able to 

hold limited tootsie roll drives in front of other stores and parishes. We even had a GoFundMe page that 

raised over $4,500. This was something totally new for me. 

 

In years past, we raised as much as $140,000 in one year, with several other years being very close to 

that amount. Our first year of Covid shutdown, we only raised approximately $18,600. This fraternal 

year, we will top  50,000 dollars. I am not disappointed by these numbers because guys were making 

things happen under extremely difficult circumstances. 

 

As of this writing, 27 councils are Safe Environment non-compliant. That means those councils may not 

hold any events or programs where there is any chance of minor children being present. For something 

so simple to complete, we still have councils that fight this rule. 

 

KCHelp is one of my State featured programs. My challenge in July was for four more KCHelp outlets by 

the end of my second term. I am happy to say, we are well on our way. In addition to the mother ship in 

Pasco, we have a thriving facility in Wenatchee, Poulsbo and several others on the way. KCHelp is one of 

the most visible programs we could have and who could do the job better than the Knights? If you 

haven’t toured a KCHelp facility, I strongly encourage you to do so. You will be utterly amazed. 

 

Pro-Life is another State featured program. With the Supreme Court considering whether to uphold the 

National abortion law, we are praying for an eventual overturning of the Roe vs. Wade decision. Look for 

a new unique incentive in Pro-Life efforts next fraternal year. 

 

Through the leadership of former Life Director Ron DeGroot to present Director Gary Cloninger, we now 

have 47 machines placed in Washington State and more to come. What an unbelievable 

accomplishment.  

 

Covid has created an unexpected benefit. Our Virtual capability has been talked about years before 

Covid, but never got off the ground. Now that Covid has forced us to do so, it is becoming second nature 

in our communication. 

 

State Treasurer/Webmaster Tom Williams and I advertised and held a Virtual Holy Hour with our State 

Chaplain Father Kenny presiding in Colville on April 9th. Up to this point we have held two Holy Hours, 

one in Wenatchee and one in Bellevue.  Both were very spiritual and refreshing. With our ability to go 

virtual, it was time to hold a Virtual Holy Hour.  

 

For something new, it was a resounding success and well attended. Council 11789 in Bremerton tied it 

into a men’s prayer group meeting with 14 in attendance. That is something we will build on in the 



coming fraternal year. Many other suggestions were made and will certainly be incorporated in future 

Holy Hour events. I can see a State Program emerging from this concept too. 

 

Lastly, the State Officers have been in turmoil on how to deal with the inflation we have experienced 

since the last per capita increase in 2003. We have annually been in the red for some time and it is only 

getting worse. Later in our Virtual Convention, and posted on the website, will be the per capita 

Resolution that has been a topic of conversation the past three years.  

 

I can tell you that all the State Officers have spent an incredible amount of time preparing this proposal. 

I want you all to know, each officer takes very seriously that this is NOT our money but belongs to the 

members of our Washington State Council. It is your money that provides the services to support our 

State membership. The question before each expenditure is, does this benefit our membership? Is this a 

must to maintain the service and efficiency of our Washington State Council members? If it passes that 

scrutiny, then it becomes a State Deputy approved expenditure. I take this task very seriously and 

deeply contemplate each expenditure.   

 

In my attempt to keep this meeting short for virtual reasons, I must end this State of the State. There is 

so much more that I would like to recognize in our State, but time is of the utmost importance. Let’s 

pray for an IN-PERSON Convention 2023 in Olympia where I once again will come home.  

 

I am really looking forward to the next fraternal year and enjoying a return to normalcy. Let’s continue 

this positive move to increase our membership in this State, thus providing more program possibilities.  

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

Fraternally, 

Kim Washburn 

Your State Deputy 

 

 


